
THE BHATTA-PARSAUL agitation in Greater
Noida appears to have ignited the spark of
protest in neighbouring Noida, too. 

More than 250 farmers from Sorkha village
reached the construction sites of private
builders Supertech, Amrapali, Ajnara and
Gardenia in sectors 74, 75 and 76 around 10
am on Monday and disrupted work.

The farmers, wielding canes, kept protest-
ing for about one-and-a-half hour till Noida
Authority officials reached there and paci-
fied them. The farmers alleged that they
were supposed to get residential plots in
lieu of acquisition of their agricultural lands
in the three sectors — that were subse-
quently sold off to the builders — but the
Noida Authority had been dilly-dallying.

“For years now, they have denied us the
same on some pretext or the other,”
Mahesh Yadav of Sorkha said. The farmers of
Sarfabad and Barola villages, too, have been
protesting for the same reason.

About 650 acres of agricultural land in
Sorkha was reportedly acquired by the Noida
Authority while nearly 120 acres of land was
purchased between 2001 and 2010. All the
farmers whose lands were acquired or pur-

chased were eligible to get a plot measuring
five per cent of the acquired land in a devel-
oped sector. The UP government later hiked
this size to seven per cent of the acquired
land in Noida and 9 per cent in Greater Noida
for all acquisitions made since 2006. 

While some residents of Sorkha, Sarfabad

and Barola did get plots in Sector 112, many
others have not been lucky so far. About 97
people from Sorkha are on the waiting list.

“Sometimes they say they are not allotting
the plots because we are encroaching gov-
ernment land by extending our houses and
at times, they cite some other reason,”
Dharam Pal Yadav of Sarfabad said.

Noida Authority’s administration officer
Deep Chand said: “We are going by our rule
that allows us to allot plots only to those
who haven’t encroached upon public lands.
Keeping the problem in mind, we started a
survey last month to regularise the habita-
tion in these villages, after which we will
allot the remaining plots to eligible people.”

The farmers also claimed that since 2007,
the authority had acquired the lands in
these villages under Sections 4A and 17 of
the Land Acquisition Act, 1894, stating
emergency, without hearing farmers’
objections under Section 5A. 

Ashok Chaudhary of Barola said: “We will
soon approach the high court. We are hold-
ing a meeting of other village pradhans this
Sunday to discuss the matter.”

Akash Vashishtha in Noida
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LYING low after his dramatic
arrest and release by the Uttar
Pradesh (UP) Police, a tenacious
Rahul Gandhi again sniped at
Mayawati on Monday.

This time, he took a delegation of
farmers from Bhatta-Parsaul village in
Greater Noida to meet Prime Minis-
ter Manmohan Singh. 

Flanked by the farmers, Rahul com-
plained to Singh that villagers of Bhatta-
Parsaul were tortured and killed by the UP
Police during the recent flare-up over land.

The Congress heir apparent showed
Singh pictures purportedly of burnt bod-
ies and other forms of violence
the farmers and their family
members were subjected to.

Bhatta-Parsaul was recently at
the centre of a violent clash
between villagers and policemen
over the Mayawati government’s
land acquisition policies that left
four persons, including two
policemen, dead.

Emerging from the half-hour
meeting, Rahul alleged that
heaps of human ash and burnt
bodies had been found in the vil-
lages where farmers were agitat-
ing for better compensation for
their land acquired by the May-
wati government.

“Quite severe atrocities taking
place there... There are 74 heaps
of ash with bodies inside. Every-
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body in the village knows it. We
can give you pictures. Women
have been raped, people have
been thrashed, houses have been
destroyed,” Rahul told reporters
outside the Prime Minister’s res-
idence at 7 Race Course Road.

In reply to a question, he said:
“The farmers wanted to meet
the PM and I facilitated it. I’m
quite concerned about the situ-
ation and it is still pretty bad.”

“The issues are more funda-
mental with regard to these vil-
lages. In large number of villages
all down the Agra highway, peo-
ple are being murdered, women
are being raped and houses are
being destroyed,” he alleged.

On May 11, Rahul, hoodwink-
ing the Noida police, entered
Bhatta-Parsaul at the crack of
dawn to meet farmers. He was
arrested at midnight and
released on the Delhi border.

After his release, Rahul and
Congress general secretary
Digvijay Singh, who accompa-
nied him to the village, disputed
the official death toll, insisting
that more people were killed
and scores were missing.

After emerging from his meet-
ing with the PM, Rahul said the
villagers were not against part-
ing with land for development.
“The question is how we treat
them. Do we treat them fairly or

do we brutalise (them)?”
Asked why the Land Acquisi-

tion Bill had still not been
passed by Parliament, he said:
“It’s a complicated piece of legis-
lation and we are working on it.
We are confident that it will be
passed in the next session.”

With just a year left for elections
in UP, the Congress has stepped
up the heat on Mayawati, riding
on the Noida violence and
Rahul’s arrest subsequently. 

The party has announced a
rally in Mayawati’s native village
Badalpur next month. On
Thursday, Congress president
Sonia Gandhi will address a
party convention in Varanasi.

Rahul Gandhi’s visit to Bhatta-Parsaul in Greater Noida has inspired an Amul butter ad;
people flock a site where burnt bodies and human ash are alleged to have been found.

By Kay Benedict in New Delhi

By Mail Today Science
Bureau in New Delhi

MCI board
smacks of
conflict of
interest  

THE Medical Council of India
(MCI) — the regulatory
authority for medical educa-
tion and ethics — appears to
have perfected the art of
remaining in news for the
wrong reasons. 

The new appointments in
the MCI made by the health
ministry have shocked med-
ical circles in the country as
almost all members of the
board of governors either have
conflict of interest or are mis-
fits for their new role.

The most glaring is the nom-
ination of Dr Purushottam
Lal, chairman of Metro Hospi-
tals, a cardiologist who has
been accused of conducting
unethical medical trials involv-
ing gene therapy in the past. 

He was subject of an inquiry
by the drug controller general
of India and the issue had been
widely reported in medical
journals, such as The Lancet,
in 2001. But the ministry
thought it fit to appoint Lal to
the administrative machinery
at the MCI, which among
other things, also surpervises
enforcement of medical ethics.

Another member, Dr Harbha-
jan Singh Rassam, is from Max
Hospital. His appointment,
too, represents conflict of inter-
est as the MCI is currently
dealing with cases of medical
negligence against Max Hospi-
tal. It is not clear how Dr Rassa
would handle complaints
against his own hospital.  

Dr Rajiv Chintaman Yer-
avdekar, dean of health sci-
ences in the Symbiosis Inter-
national University, is another
new appointee. But Symbiosis
is a deemed university and
does not even offer medical
degree. It only offers BSc in
medical technology.   

In fact, barring Dr K.K. Tal-
war, who has been named
chairman of the board, none of
the members have any experi-
ence of medical education or
teaching. Such experience is a
prerequisite as the MCI is
engaged in redrafting medical
curriculum as well as admis-
sion procedures. 

Three of the five board mem-
bers are from private sector
hospitals and their appoint-
ment constitutes severe con-
flict of interest as the MCI is
not only incharge of medical
education but also deals with
cases of medical negligence. 

Surprisingly, three of the five
new members belong to one
discipline — cardiology. 

“While the last board had
started to lose public trust
and clearly there were some
definite evidence of some
wrongdoings, this latest move
of the health ministry appears
to be a sinister motive to put
in place a puppet regime in
the MCI,” a senior medical
education expert said.

Rahul takes farmer
protest to PM’s door 

Angry Noida villagers attack builders’ office

Farmers protesting outside the office
of a private developer in Noida.

Rahul Gandhi meets Prime
Minister Manmohan Singh
with a delegation of farmers. 

Three members from
private hospitals
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